haemorrhage, which latter, indeed, has an intimate relation to the former. In the pages of our periodicals, as well as in our discussions from time to time, I have seen and heard this drug very much undervalued. Those, however, who have doubted or decried it, form only a very small section; for who can estimate the evil arising from a want of faith in a remedy of such great power and utility ? The faithless few may be divided into two classes: first, those who view it as worthless; and secondly, those who view it as destructive?who term it not only the pulvis ad partwm, but the pulvis ad mortem. As for myself, I have found it an invaluable helpmate on many occasions; it has rendered me not only useful service, but aid of a kind that I believe no other known means could have accomplished. And I must add that I have seen little of its alleged evils. But let me notice more definitely the kind of work it is capable of, and which you are sure to get out of it.
In deficiency of the expulsive power, in enfeebled uterine contraction, it imparts the necessary increment of force, and achieves delivery without resort to instrumental aid. Not that I deem instrumental assistance a serious thing; but in such cases it performs a double function, for it secures the contraction necessary to prevent uterine haemorrhage. In cases of uterine inertia not due to deformity, and unconnected with any other mechanical impediment, I almost invariably give it; and we will usually find that even in women liable to this from constitutional or other causes, they will be saved by it from those post-partum haemorrhages to which, it may be, they were formerly subject. A brief discussion followed.
